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Lily Splane
(619) 688-1959
Theresa Freese (619) 298-0849
Marcia Katz
(619) 275-2450
Any nominations?

We need your announcements, events notices, reviews, articles,
photos, artwork, and any other information you wish to share. SAMEDA
accepts original material submitted by the author/artist with a valid
return address. Mail submissions to:
Lily Splane, Editor
2739 Wightman Street
San Diego, CA 92104-3526
(Please don't use the editor as your personal secretary, or use her
answer machine for dictation. Written or typed copy helps eliminate
errors, aids in info verification, and keeps the editor from going
bald .)

Submission Guidelines
[ Submissions deadline is the 20TH of each month. Due to
ocassional space constraints, non-time-sensitive items may
be held over till the next issue.
Submissions should be typed or legibly handwrittenpreferably double-spaced with adequate margins. Submissions
on disk are acceptable (even preferred) in PC and Mac
platforms. Disks will be returned if you include a postpaid mailer.
Due to the new streamlined format, we accept typeset material
only for advertisements.
If you scan your own photos, please do not halftone themscan them as "grayscale" (16 grays) or"black and white photo''
in your scanning program.

~

-

£1titor's ~ote

Another Storm Brewing on the Horizon ... .

Well, it's about time for a new controversial topic, and member
Aleia has some interesting ideas. We offer her letter for your
consideration:
"Dear Lily and SAMEDA:
"The enclosed small article is prompted by the exclamation
found at the bottom of the SAMEDA Performer, Costumer, and
Teachers lists: 'Get on this list-it's free!'
"Is being 'free' any reason to be on any of these lists? Where is
our definition of professionalism? I thought the whole reason for
our organization was to promote and substantiate the art form of
'belly dance,' or Danse Orientale.
"I don't understand why for instance, a member trying to sell
her old costumes has to pay to put in a classified ad, and yet, if she
gets on the Costumer list, she may not only sell her old costumes
to ignorant new dancers or people moving to our community under
the guise of a 'costumer,' but she can then add 'costumer' to her
dance resume. To me, that's the definition of FRAUD.
"I have been very impressed and pleased with Morwenna
Assafs articles on professionalism, and I hope these articles will
bring the San Diego dancers' awareness back to the true purpose
of our organization.
"I don't like to write with only criticism, so my suggestion to
SAMEDA is that the members send in definitions of the following
and vote on them:
1. Performer: someone cu rrently performing for money
(professional) who can define the style, type of dance they
do, the rhythms they are familiar with, and the props they
use on a regular basis.
2. Teacher: someone who has a general dance teaching
background, can give knowledge to students on how to
protect their bodies from the rigors of the dance, who has
a thorough knowledge of the dance form they profess to
be able to teach-culturally, historically, and professionally.
Can you teach if you haven't performed?
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3. Costumer: someone who can sew both by hand and
machine, who belongs to the Western Costumer's Guild,
who dances herself and thus understands the use of certain
materials to enhance each style of dance and certain moves
used therein. Someone who understands the history and
cultures of the dance form we imitate so as not to offend
audiences we are dancing for and imitating the cultures
of.
"I am appalled by several examples I've had the misfortune to
witness during my 2 years living in San Diego!
"How can we say we are a professional organization ifwe don't
set some definitions, so that the community contacting the
organization and using our Costumer, Performer, and Teacher
directories know what they can expect from the people they
contact? Otherwise, we should just print the entire membership
list at the back of the newsletter, and let people sift through that.
"Let's act and represent the profession of belly dancing as the
organization of SAMEDA was meant to be."
Thank You,
Cyndee Fen a (Aleia)
Okay ladies and gentlemen, I hand off the topic for your
thoughtful replies ... but not before I clarify a few things. (I tried
to restrain myself, but, well, you know how itchy my fingers get.)
First off, belly dance is art. It is not medicine, law, or auto
mechanics. Unlike in these professions, no one dies if the dance is
performed poorly or "wrong" in someone else's opinion. Being art,
it is completely open to the subjective criticism of onlookers, and
they either like it or they don't. There are plenty of performers
out there who are "uncredentialed" who excel in their art, and
plenty of dancers sporting awards and memberships in the most
elite clubs who put audiences to sleep. It's a matter of what you
like, because it's art. Professionals have no need to impose their
esthetic values on others; they understand that nobody gets to tell
you what you like.
It is also important to remember that one of the things that
defines a professional is her self-confidence. Such a professional
will be so engrossed in perfecting her own skills, she won't have
the time or energy to spend on lamenting the lack of skills in
others.
Belonging to elite clubs or papering your walls with certificates
and awards does not constitute professionalism. It simply means

you can afford membership, training, and contest entry fees. Yes,
awards may elevate your standing in your profession, and that
may garner you more r es pect and more money. Awards are
validation from others that they approve of you and your skills,
i.e., their opinion that you are good at what you do. (Opinion, as
we know, is not the same as fact, but within organizations, it often
carries great weight.) Training and education prove your
dedication, but say nothing of your competence or skill (even a "C"
student can get a degree).
Regarding the directories in this publication: "Get on this listit's free!" is not meant as an invitation for everyone; it is an
invitation to those who feel they are qualifi ed-obviously not
everyone feels qualified, or the entire member roster would appear
there! (The member roster, by the way, would occupy 40 pages,
but thanks for the suggestion anyway.) The phrase is only meant
to cut down on the number of phone calls asking if there is a
charge to be listed. I'm a very busy lady. I don't have time to take
or ret urn unnecessary phone calls.
I don't recall at any time anyone at SAM EDA asserting that this
organization was interested in quality control. Those who hire
dancers, teachers , and costumers are responsible for determining
whether someone is the right person for the job. If you are ignorant,
you have only yourself to blame. It is your responsibility to gather
all the facts necessary to make the decision on who to hire for any
service-be it a lawyer, doctor, mechanic, computer technician ,
editor, artist, chef, or dancer. In any profession , there will always
be people who misrepresent themselves-either through delusion
or downright deceit. If you're lousy at what you do, people will
discover that; if you are magnificent, you will be rewarded. Poor
performers and scam-artists don't stay in business long- th e system
is self-cleansing. As an entrepreneur, you have the obligation to
fulfill certain expectations of your skills and competence. Failing
that, you should be prepared to make amends, either through
free services or refunds . That's how professionals do business.
When they don't , they get sued. Caveat emptor! That's free
enterprise.
SA.MEDA was never intended as a quality-control , qualifying, or
judging organization. SA.MEDA is intended to s upport this beautiful
art (a nd some of us do it more beautifully than others, but that's
just a subjective opinion) through information a nd idea exchange
(it even says that on the membership form) . Quality control,
qualifying criteria , and judgment belong elsewhere-co ntests,
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competitions, or perhaps an entertainer's union. No belly dance
union? Maybe someone with the necessary dedication and passion
could start one ....
Lastly, all members get two free classified ads per membership
year. Classified ads may run up to six lines. Obviously, if such
detailed ads ran monthly, and every member placed one (or more),
we'd run out of space very quickly. Our directories, on the other
hand, list minimal information to conserve space. Callers may
ferret out necessary details on their own.
Whew! It's now your turn, dear readers. Do you think SAMEDA
( a body of three officers, 120+ members) should decide who belongs
on what list, and act as quality control within San Diego's belly
dance world?
If so, who will judge? Who will judge the qualifications of the
judges, and of the judges of the judges, ad nauseum?

Your Editor, Lily

~

~ocnl £vents

~

•

Nora's used costumes and accessories are for sale, including
new Madam Suzette costumes and accessories direct from
Egypt. Call Nora at 457-7741 for information.

•

Maruschka performs with Blue Lotus on the showcase stage
at the Del Mar Fair, July 3Ro, at 12:00 PM. Come see her!
Note: The phone number for Greek Town as listed in last
month's "list of places to see belly dancers," was incorrect.
Please note the correct phone number: (619) 232-0461.
Back issues of the SAMEDA Monthly News are available for $2.00
per copy. Mail your check and a list ofrequested issues, to the
editor. Teachers may request free sample copies for their
students-just call the editor.
Note: New events in the Monthly News are indicated with a
~
symbol.
Important Note: The area code for North County has changed
to 760. This encompasses Oceanside, Solana Beach, Rancho
Bernardo, Fall brook, Vista, and San Marcos. The 619 area code
will be effective until September of this year. (Thanks for the
tip, Mariah.) If you are listed in any of the directories without

•
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your new area code, please call the editor and leave a message
to include the area code with your phone number.

~

~ocnl £vents

~

By Appointme nt-Morwenna and Walid Assaf provide private
and semi-private coaching in Arabic Dance and Rhythm for all
levels and styles-your space or theirs, days or evenings. Call Art/
Dance Academy (Scheherezade Studios) at (760) 433-2276 for more
information.
By Appointment-Jamila teaches private lessons at your
convenience, specializing in floor work. Call 466-8233 for details.

Evenings and Saturday mornings-Cynthia teaches beginning
to intermediate belly dance in her peaceful country-home studio
in Olivenhain (between Encinitas and Rancho Santa Fe). Classes
are $20.00/hr. private; $9.00/hr. group. Call (760) 753-6830 for details.

Monday s-Theresa (your treasurer) teaches a belly dance class
from 7:00-8:30 PM at Centre City Ballet, 928 Ft. Stockton, Suite
115, in Mission Hills (take the Washington exit from Interstate 5,
go east, turn left on Goldfinch, left on Ft. Stockton-the studio is
on the right corner of Ft. Stockton and Hawk). Beginner/
intermediate level, with finger cymbal practice each week. Each
class is $7.00; $1.00 off for SAMEDA members. Call Theresa at
298-0849 for details.
Monday s-Nicki Vaccar teaches several forms of dance at Earl
Warren Jr. High School, in Solana Beach. From 5:00- 6:00 PM,
Greek folk dance; 6:00-7:00 PM, Hawaiian I Tahitian dance; 7:008:00 PM, belly dance; 8:00-9:00 PM, Flamenco technique. Call Nicki
at 634-3680 for details.
~ Tuesdays-Alia teaches Beginning Belly Dance at 8:00 PM

at San Diego Danceworks, 2653 Ariane Drive, Pacific Beach. Call
the studio at 272- 7456 for more information.
~ Tuesdays-Morwenna Assaf teaches Advanced I Professional
Belly Dance: coaching I drumming from 5:30- 6:30 PM, technique
from 6:30-7:30 PM, and choreography from 7:30- 8:30 PM at Dance
North County, 535 Encinitas Blvd., Suite 100, in Encinitas. Monthly
class cards available. Call (760) 433-2276 for details.
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: : ) Tuesdays-Aleia teaches an Intermediate Belly Dance class
from 7:30-8:30 PM at the Living Fit Institute, 681 Encinitas Blvd.,
Suite 302, in Encinitas. 8-week session is $80.00. Call Aleia at
(760) 944-6830 for more information.
Tuesdays-Morwenna Assaf teaches Advanced I Professional Belly
Dance from 7:00-8:30 PM at Dance North County, 535 Encinitas
Blvd., Suite 100, in Encinitas. Call (760) 433-2276 for details.
Tuesdays---f'vnthia .t eaches an 8-week beginning belly dance class
in the audit01i um at Earl Warren Jr. High School from 6:30-7:30
PM in Solana Beach. Only $29.00! Register early-class fills up fast-through the San Dieguito Adult School at (760) 753-7073 .
Tuesdays-Cyrena teaches belly dance in the wrestling room at
Patrick Henry High Campus, 6702 Wandermere Drive. Beginning
classes are from 6:00- 7:00 PM; intermediate classes are from 7:008:30 PM. Call Cyrena at 698-9421 for details.
Tuesdays and Thursdays-Meleah teaches aerobic crosstraining for dancers from 5:55-6:55 PM. Even the most accomplished
dancer needs to cross-train for endurance, strength, and flexibility.
Join us for a fun low/medium-impact workout at Murphy Canyon
Youth Center, 10323 Orleck St. in Tierrasanta CI-15 exit at
Tierrasanta Blvd., go east, t urn right on Santo, right on Orleck,
18 1' building on the left). Fee is $4.00 per class. Call Meleah at
237-0424 for details.
: : ) Wednesdays, beginning July 9-Aleia teaches a Beginning
Belly Dance class from 7:30- 8:30 PM at the Living Fit Institute,
681 Encinitas Blvd., Suite 302, in Encinitas. 6-week session is
$60.00. Call Aleia at (760 ) 944-6830 for more information.
Wednesdays-Aleia teaches advanced performing cabaret-style
belly dance from 7:00-8:30 PM in Encinitas. Call Aleia at (760)
930-9893 for more inforn1ation.
Wednesdays-Nicki Vaccar teaches belly dance from 9:45- 10:45
at San Marcos Parks and Recreation. Call Nicki at 634-3680 for
details.

PM

Wednesday s-Intermediate Level 3 Belly Dance withNinah Sahar
beginning at 5:30 PM. Emphasis on accents, isolations, overlays for
fast and slow music. Includes challenging choreographed routine
to help you learn and r emember new steps. Call Ninah at 5615675 to enroll.
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Wednesdays-Intermediate Level 2 Belly Dance withNinah Sahar
beginning at 6:30 PM. A course custom-designed for stud ents, we
will be working on developing skills and learning new movements,
rhythms, cymbal patterns, combining dance and cymbals, and
correcting bad habits. Call Ninah at 561-5675 to enroll.
Wednesdays-Meleah teaches intermediate I advanced belly dance
at 6:30 PM at Centre City Ballet, 928 Ft. Stockton, Suite 115, in
Mission Hills (take the Washington exit from Interstate 5, go east,
turn left on Goldfinch, left on Ft. Stockton-the studio is on the
right corner of Ft. Stockton and Hawk). This class is designed for
dancers who h ave been dancing 2 or more years, and uses advanced
steps and combinations, with an emphasis on form, strength, and
muscle control. Opportunities to perform. $7.00 per class. Call
Meleah for details at 237-0424 .
Wednesdays- Meleah teaches beginning belly dance at
7:30 PM at Centre City Ballet, 928Ft. Stockton, Suite 115 in Mission
Hills. This class includes beginning steps and isolations, with a
focus on body alignment, posture, and enj oying movement. $8.00
per class. Call Meleah at 237-0424 for details.
Thursdays-Nicki Vaccar teaches Greek folk dance from 6:007 :00 PM, belly dance from 7: 15-8:15 PM, and intermediate belly dance
from 8: 15-9: 15 PM at San Marcos Parks and Recreation . Call Nicki
at 634-3680 for details.

Thursdays- Tribal Dance Series with Ninah Sahar beginning at
6:30 PM. Ethnic dances from Egypt, Morocco, Tunisia, Algeria,
Turkey, and the Arabian Peninsula. All dances presented in folk
style, adapting it to Oriental dance. Egyptian Folkloric, a style
easily assimilated into belly dance, is the next subject. Call Ninah
at 561-5675 to enroll.
Thursdays-Advanced Oriental Dance Technique and Performance
Course with Ninah Sahar beginning at 7:30 PM. This intensive
series covers advanced cymbal patterns, performance techniques,
dance creativity, challenging shimmies, isolations, creating your
own choreographies. Call Ninah at 561-5675 to enroll.
Thursdays-Belly dance at UCSD! Two-hour bellyjam for all
comers starting at 7:30 PM. Call Jackie at 581-2376 for details.

Thursdays-Jinaan teaches Primiti ve Dance at 7:00 PM at Dance
North County, 535 Encinitas Blvd . (North Coast Busin ess Park),
in Encinitas. Fee $7 .00 per class, or $24.00 for 4 classes. Call Jinaan
at 4 71-87 4 7 for details.
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Fridays-Meleah teaches a daytime fun-loving belly dance class
from 1:30-2:30 PM at the Taoist Sanctuary, 4229 Park Blvd. in North
Park. This class is at a beginner/intermediate level for dancers
who know the basic steps and are ready for some variations and
combinations. Call Meleah at 237-0424.
Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays-See your friends and fe llow
SAMEDA members dance at Zorba's, 100 Broadway, in Chula Vista.
Live Greek music and fo lk dancing. Audience participation
encouraged. All-you-can-eat Greek buffet. Call Zorba's at 422-8853
for dancer schedule.
Sunday a fternoons-Nicki Vaccar teaches and performs Greek
folk dance at Greek Village Restaurant in Carlsbad. Call Nicki at
634-3680 for detai ls.
Saturday, June 28-Cassie guides you in a Exploring the Belly
workshop from 10:00 AM till 3:00 PM. Call Cassie at 230-9442 for
details.
~ Sunday, July 13-MorwennaAssaf presents a Costuming
and Makeup workshop with Aleia and Meleah from 1:00-4:00 PM at
Dance North County, 535 Encinitas Blvd., in Encinitas. Bring a
project you have a problem with. Day includes a fashion show and
flea market. Costuming books, videos, and cosmetics will be
available, as well as costumes from Egypt. Call Dance/Art Academy
at (760) 433-2276 for more information.
~ Saturday, July 19- Angelika appears in a special

performance at Caesar's Cafe, 801 "C" Street (corner of gm and
"C"), Downtown San Diego. Show and dinner are $25.00 in advance
; $30.00 at the door. Event begins at 8:00 PM. Call Meleah for tickets
at (619) 237-0424 . Reservations required.
~ Sunday, July

20-Donna Machon presents MorwennaAssaf
in an Arabic Andalusian workshop, "Visions of Cadiz," from 1:004:00 PM. Location to be announced. Call Art/Dance Academy at
(760) 433-2276 for more information.
~ Tuesday, July 29- Morwenna Assaf teaches at Palomar

College for their summer dance workshops from 1:30-4:00 PM. Call
(760 ) 433-2276 for details.
~ Sunday, August

3- Morwenna Assaf teaches at Palomar
College for their summer dance workshops from 1:30-4:00 PM. Call
(760) 433-2276 for details.
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Sunday, August 10-Mahira presents Morwenna and WalidAssaf
in an Lebanese I Bedouin workshop covering a ladies dance and
two debkes. Location to be announced. Call Art/Dance Academy
at (760) 433-2276 for more information.
Sunday, August 17-Meleah presents a Drum Solo workshop
with Sakti, direct from Cairo, from 12:30-3:30 PM. Call Meleah for
more information at (619) 237-0424.
Sunday, October 12-Arabian Nights Entertainment will feature
Fahtiem an d Jorjana in workshops and a show at the Bedoiun
Bazaar. John Bilezikjian, Dave Dhillon, and Richard Steiger provide
the music. This event runs from 10:00 AM till 6:00 PM, with an
admission of$11.00. Call Scottie at (619) 581-0135, or Rebecca at
(619) 44 7-1835 for detai ls and to request a flyer.
~ Sunday, November 9-Marula and Bahira present One
Enchanted Evening, featuring a workshop by Angelika and evening
show performers Angelika, Morwenna and Walid Assaf, Atlantis,
Marula, Meleah, Noor and Friends of Beledi, and Sultana. Vendors
and performers call Marula at 466-2272, or Bahira at 698-2535.

~

Out-of-7own £vents

~

Tuesday s-Hallah presents an Oriental Stars Showcase from 9:30
PM ti ll 2:00 AM at Al Andalus Nigh t Club, 3707 Cahuenga Blvd., in
Studio City. Evening features live Egyptian music, guest dancers
and singers. Cover charge is $10 .00. Dancers call Hallah at (818)
901-9553; call (818) 752-7860 for reservations.
Wednesdays-Tonya and Atlantis present their Original Belly
Dance Showcase from 8:45- 11:30 PM at the Los Angeles Harbor
Radisson Hotel, 601 S. Palos Verdes St., San Pedro. Guest dancers
perform to live music by John Bilezikjian & Var Daghdevirian, as
well as tapes. For show information, call Tonya at (3 10) 434-3987;
for reservations, call (3 10) 519-8200.
Friday s-John Bilezikjian, Var Daghdevirian, and Cyrianna, as
well as guest dancers perform at the House of Kabab, 2110 West
Whittier Blvd., in Montebello. Show starts at 8:00 PM. Call (213)
721-8956 for reservations; guest dancers talk to John or Var after
the show.
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June 28-J uly 6-Balkan Music and Dance workshops by the East
European Folklife Center, in Mendoncino, CA Call (541) 344-6349
for details.
July- Zahra Zuhair's Po Na Na Dance Theatre presents Layla
and Majnun, with storyteller Marie Silva and music by Kanzaman.
Call (818) 505-0567 for details.
July 13- MECDA HD I CC Chapter presents a dance workshop with
Jamila Al Wahid from 12:30-4:00 PM at the Debbie Reynolds Dance
Studio, 6514 Lankershim Blvd., in North Hollywood . Registration
is at noon; fee is $30 .00 in advance or $35 .00 at the door. Make
checks payable to MECDA HD/CC and mail to Suzy Evans, 10931 'h
Whipple Street, N. Hollywood, CA 91602. Call Suzy at (818)
754-0656 for more information.
July 26 and 27- Fahtiem presents Oasis Dance Magic featuring
Yousry Sharif, acclaimed Middle Eastern choreographer/dancer/
instructor, at the Sheraton Resort, in Industry Hills, CA (20 miles
east of Los Angeles). Two days of workshops plus a Gala Spectacular
show. Call (818) 810-9470 for details. Fax: (818) 964-9800 ; e-mail:
Fahtiem@PrimeNet.com

August-Tonya and Atlantis present Suhaila Salimpour in a drum
and zill workshop . CaJl (310) 301-1568 for details.
August 15-17- Magana Baptiste presents the 14TH Annual San
Francisco International Belly Dance Festival featuring master class
workshops with Dr. Mo Geddawi, Ramz i el Edlibi, Pheadra
Ameerah, performances by many famous names, and a prestigious
dance competition. This is the biggest belly dance festival in the
world! Contact: The San Francisco Royal Academy of Dance, 730
Euclid Ave., San Francisco, CA 94118, (415) 387-6833 for details.
August 17-24-Nabil Azzam hosts the Middle Eastern Music and
Dance Camp in the Mendocino Woodlands, featuring Tayyar
Akdeniz, Helen Bilezikjian, Dalia Carella, Delilah, Joe Kaloyanides
Graz iosi, and many others teaching dance; and Nabil Azzam, John
Bilezikjian, Souhael Kaspa1; Sami Khoury, Jalaleddin Takesh, and
many others teaching their respective musical instruments. Fulltime adult fee is $475 .00, with a $100.00 deposit due by July 181'.
Contact: Middle Eastern Music and Dance Productions, 3244
Overland Ave. Unit 1, Los Angeles , CA 90034, (310) 838-5471 for
information.
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July 19-20-Isametd presents Laurel Victoria Gray teaching an
introduction to classical Persian dance workshop in Indiana. Call
Mickey Corn at (317) 867-0109 for details.
July 20- Artemis' Annual Dance R ecital will be held at the
Casablanca Restaurant in Alexandria, Virginia . Call Artemis at
(301) 565-5029 for details.
July 30-August 3- Amaya's Shake and Bake Festival in New
Mexico features Bert Balladine, Fey rouz, Zahirah, Maureen,
TransArabian Sound, and Harry Saroyan. Call (505 ) 260-1186 for
details.
August 7-10-Laurel Gray teaches at the Central Asian Dance
Camp in Santa Fe, New Mexico. Call Travis at (505) 438-2785 for
details.
August 16-17- Artemis sponsors Adena teaching sword dancing,
hip articulation, and zills. Nyla wiJl teach pop Arabic, cane, and
Karsilama. Workshops take place in Silver Spring, Maryland. Call
Artemis at (301 ) 565-5029 for details.

~
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a review by Miramar

The Gypsy Dance Workshop held at Studio Artemis, Silver
Spring, Maryland on April 25, 1997, provided considerable
inspiration and motivation. Elizabeth Artemis Mourat began with
the most intuitive ofrhythm explanations, progressing from a basic
4/4 rhythm to the traditional Turkish Karsilama 9/8 rhythm. You
could feel the rhythms in your gut, so essential for belly dance,
where the beat is everything!
Artemis is a thoughtful and considerate teacher. The fun-filled
four-hour class included body alignment and warm-up exercises.
A review offamiliar dance steps with added Turkish flavor followed.
She humorously and clearly demonstrated various hand gestures
and new dance steps unique to gypsy dancing. She taught a
choreographed number, several zill patterns and closed the
wonderful evening with an informative slide presentation. Twelve
pages of detailed notes on gestures, dance steps, skirt movements,
and costuming were provided.
In previous workshops I attended, I was always happy to come
home with one or two new movements that would become part of
my repertoire. Thanks to Artemis' gifted teaching, I left this
workshop with a wealth of worthwhile material. She has a finesse
in correcting improper movement that does not make you feel
singled out or the least bit awkward.
If you have considered studying gypsy dance, I urge you take
a workshop with "Artie" (as her students affectionately call her).
This is definitely one of the "more for your money" workshops. I
was delighted to learn that Turkish gypsy dancing is the
grandmother of modern Turkish Ori en tale. The same movements
used in the gypsy dancing can be incorporated into a modern
Turkish routine. Therefore, you get two workshops for the price
of one! Artie was definitely inspiring!

~

Dry lip Syndr()tne
by Meleah

Are your lips dry no matter what the weather? Many women
have dry lip problems ranging from a slight tightness, to cracking
and peeling. They cake on Chapstick®by the bucket and nothing
seems to help. Here's why: Lips have no oil or sweat glands. They
can't moisturize themselves. They are a different kind of skin,
prone to dryness ifleft unprotected. Lip-licking is the number one
cause of dry lips. Do you moisten your lips when you speak? As
the moistme evaporates, it dries out the lips.
Lips need protection every day. Chapstick®and similar products
are basically sealers-the waxy consistency forms a seal on th e lip
skin. What's in, stays in; what's out, stays out. The lips won't get
any drier, but they won't improve either. The trick is to add
moisturizer several times a day, then apply sealer. Use hand or
body cream and put it on your lips. Now seal the moisture in with
lip balm or lipstick. Never go out without something on your lips.
Do thjs 2-3 times a day, and in only one day you'll notice an
improvement. Lips heal very quickly. Stay away from matte
lipstick and wear a creme or gloss

~~
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by Cyrena
On S und ay, June 15-r,,, convalescent hospitals in the La Mesa,
Spring Valley, a nd Santee ar eas wer e treated to entertainment by
ten belly dancers for Father's Day festivi ties. In addition to myself,
Tina, Nejim, Diane, Tokiko, Pa loma, Nebila, Li z, Mary, and Sylvia
danced. A big thank you to all of you.
I've organized this event for the past twelve years and find
much happiness and fulfillment bringing a taste of sensuality and
smiles to the faces in this populati on .
These ladies gave generously of their time, hearts, and spirits
to the r esidents and their famili es. Needless to say, we had a
wond erful time and look forward to returning next year.

~

(all are in the 619 area, unless noted)
Alia ....... ... .. ...... .. ......... 273-2636
Morwenna Assaf ..... ... 433-2276
Cyrena .................. .. ... 698-9421
Theresa Freese .. .. .... . 298-0849
Kathy ............... (909) 699-5606
Nora Luchs ........ .... .. .. 457-7741
Marula .. ......... ...... ....... 466-2272
Melissa ..... .. ................ 483-6973
Sylvia ................ ......... 585-0244

Get on this list- it's free for members!
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Membership 1Se1te/its
1)

12 monthly issues of San Diego's only Middle Eastern danceoriented publication.

2)

Up-to-date belly dance class listings for San Diego.

3)

Up-to-date calendar for dance-related events in San Diego, plus
selected out-of-town and out-of-state events.

4)

Member-written articles on dance, music, workshop reviews,
dance business, dance history, dance eth ics , costuming ,
makeup, and much more.

5)

Two free classified ads in the
membership year.

6)

Dance teachers get free copies of the
for their students (twice a year) .

7)

Free listings in the performer, teacher, and costumer directories.

8)

A chance to get to know your fellow dancers.

9)

Opportunities to have your profile, photo, article, opin ion ,
artwork, and event review published.

10)

Reduced rates on flyer inserts and display advertising in the
SAMEDA Monthly News.

11)

Occasional discounts on services and products provided by
SAMEDA members.

12)

List of clubs and restaurants featuring dancers .

13)

Dance supply vendor list (coming soon).

,Snmedn 7encher ~1rectoru
930-9893
283-0446
569-7872
919-6774
466-8233
299-1129
727-4545
237-0424
359-6782
634-3680

-

Whu Should J /foi11

Patfier's (J)ay, 1997

Aleia .......... (760)
Aphrodite .. .. ........
Badeah ...............
Elle ...... ... .... (760)
Jamila ................ .
Louisa dora ........
Mariah .. ............ ..
Meleah ...... ..........
Sahra ......... (909)
Nicki Vaccar .......
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Judiftn's P0e:rn
l am dancing-I step fo1ward,
I am dancing-I step down.
l am dancing-I reach inward
where dark gifts of wisdom
abound.
lt is dark,
lt is deep.
Fear and judgment stop my feet.
Hesitation-pause-then plunge,
Deeper, deeper,
The soul will lunge.
Facing mirrors with bits
and pieces,
Quilted into a veil of
truth.
Honest fire force
power,
Billowing over-melting
the hesitation.
I reach out and touch
the earth,
Come with me and hear
the story.
Come with me and
hear the truth.
Come with me and
feel the magic created beneath
our feet.
-Judilyn Dura
May 2, 1997

dul!f 1997
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--Snmelfn Costumer .£1st
Aleia .................................................................. (760) 930-9893
Morwenna Assaf ........................................................ 433-2276
Athena's Boutique ..................................................... 221-2920
Cristobal .................................................................... 697-9121
Theresa Freese ......................................................... 298-0849
Nora Luchs ................................................................ 457-7741

Get on this list- it's free for members!
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Representing Ethnic Dance?
by Morwenna Assaf
The art/dance is roughly divided into three categories: ballet,
mod ern (jazz, etc.), and ethnic.
Art/dance is choreographed for an evening's performance on a
concert stage. It is designed to instruct and enlighten, and appeal
to a higher spiritual understanding of dance. This should be an
illuminating experi ence.
Ballet is a dream world, a fantasy where everyone is beautiful
and every movement is elegant, light, and airy. Ballet creates a
feeling ofromance and poetry.
Modern dance seeks to probe into your inner soul, a dramatic
penetration into the ego.
Ethnic dance is all dance of peoples and is sometimes called
world dance. It takes a good deal of preparation before one can
appreciate world dance arts. Folk dance brought to stage is now
not communal but performance. But original motivation and
technique must be kept intact.
Recently I had the privilege of going to a concert at one of the
loca l colleges. The concert was a student affair where the
performance and most of the choreography was presented by the
students. The ballet and modern dance was well done and well
received. Now, this form of dance is not my forte any more, but I
totally respect and appreciate the work put into it.
For ethnic dance, Spanish dance was represented. Lyllia Lorens
did a fabulous job. She teaches at the school. Her performance
consisted of the traditional Sevillanas and a rumba section. It was
a seriou s piece with a trace of humor in it. Loved it!
Middle Eastern dance is not taught at this college. It should
be! It is taught at a sister school up the coast-in fact, the school
where the International Conference on Middle Eastern Dance was
held. After seei ng the concert at the other college, I und erstand
maybe for the first time why Americans and mainstream dance
look down on us . What a travesty!
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Now, I am sure the dancers had to be auditioned, but, they
were untrained bad dancers. Terrible! A friend of mine put it nicely:
"They look like crippled seagulls." Why on earth is this type of
thing representing us? I also speak as a person who is married
into this culture. Not only was the dancing bad, it was tasteless. It
was a parody of bad Egyptian dancing. Certainly not descriptive of
the peoples and their dance. I was appalled both as a dancer and
as a representative of a Middle Eastern country. They only did one
number and the audience was left thinking this was Middle Eastern
Dance.
I do not know the person who choreographed the piece or the
dancers performing. These people were at the most, beginner level
students and should not have been on any stage. They were not
ready! Whose students they are, I have no knowledge, but they
are not getting good training and are being ripped off by people
teaching such garbage. No wonder people have such a poor view
of our dance. If it was supposed to be a take off, it did not make it.
It was bad dancers doing bad sch tick. Ifyou attend a student recital
you surely cannot expect to see a professional performance. The
appropriateness of the motivation of the dance and the seriousness
with which it is presented has to be taken into consideration.
We cannot afford to keep letting this happen. Dance is not just
an evening's entertainment. Dance is a national resource which
can be used for international understanding, to conect false
information, and to encourage first-rate performances. As students
of this fabulous art form, learn all you can. Let us be proud of
what and who we are. As teachers learn more, give your students
a fair shake. They not only are representative of you, but also the
culture they are depicting. Get serious, find all the information
you can. Do your research, do your job! Learn to appreciate the
picture and not just the frame. Quote from Martha Graham:
"There are only two types of dance-good and bad." Unfortunately
this representation was the latter.

~
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YO,U WERE FANTASTIC!
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by Cyrena
'

A salute to everyone who enjoyed an electrifying energy-filled
Belly Dance Extravaganza, at the Lexington Suites on June 5TH.
Georgia's Greek Cuisine hosted the evening of dance and
music, which included myself, my students, and two guest dancers.
Dancers- what can I say? You were superb, holding the
audience spellbound for almost 2\/i hours.
The performances were of various levels of expertise, from
six months to several years of dance classes and performances.
Six dancers and myself introduced the Extravaganza by
performing together. They included Kendra, Sulhene, Liz, Nejem,
Molly, and Zaida. Tina, Alissa, Denean, and myself did solo
performances.
At the break we had a surprise birthday celebration for Liz,
Tokiko, and Dennis, our host.
After the break, the entertainment continued with Mahara,
and a duet with Tokiko and Parisa. The audience was then treated
to performances by two local professionals. Dondi, who had been a
guest instructor for one of my classes, was absolutely sensational
and inspiring.
The finale was none other than the famous Julia, with all her
radiance and beauty.
We were honored to have Dave Dhillon, San Diego's most
popular and talented dumbek player accompany us in beginning
group dance, as well as play dynamic drum solos for Dondi, Julia,
and myself.
My appreciation goes out to Ralph Derderian for his abi lity to
capture the best of each dancer with his photographic talent.
I truly thank everyone who took time out from their busy
lives to support this Thursday night belly dance event. The evening
was simply magical.
I love you all,
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Part IV
The Student of Ethnic Dance
by Morwenna Assaf
At the very beginning of dance study you must clarify your
desire. Do you want to dance? Or do you want to be a dancer? If
you want to dance, then try to dance well and hope to be appreciated.
If you want to be a dancer, then what you probably want is
adulation, lovely costumes, and maybe historical significance. You
can be a dancer and also dance. Strive for the first---maybe the
other will follow. Unless it is exactly what you want, you may find
the price is too high.
Let's face it: If we are dancers of any kind we are students
forever. Dance is an ongoing, evolving learning experience. Unlike
most students, dancers never graduate from their classes. There
are several reasons for this:
1.

A dancer needs to keep fit. Dancing in and of itself is not
enough to keep you in shape for dancing.

2.

A dancer is an athlete who must keep in training.

3. A dancer goes to class not only to dance but to improve his
or her technique.
4.

Technique gives the dancer a sure and efficient way of
moving.

5. A dancer learns to spare his or her body wear and tear by
eliminating unnecessary actions.
6. A dancer must build strength and firm resilient muscles
that react quickly and smoothly, which offer the joints
protection from stress. Strength must be developed evenly
throughout the whole body.

- 24 -
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Classes also cultivate timing, coordination and heart-lung
endurance.
Dancing is more fun when you go to class regularly. Your body
is then up to it. Dance classes are for people who are in shape. If
attendance is erratic, you won't stay in optimal condition. Then
you will push too much and chance an injury.
Most dancers know how quickly fitness declines when training
is broken. Muscle strength is lost at the rate of about 18% per
week; cardiovascular endurance a bit more slowly. Motor skills
deteriorate, too. Whenever they are not being actively worked,
muscles shorten. Their stretch needs to be renewed daily.
"Dancers are athletes of the arts," quotes Jacques D'Amboise.
Dancers have a discipline of constantly working on themselves
towards achieving a goal. The achievement of the goal is not that
important-it is the process of attempting to achieve the goal that
should be primary. Enjoy the process of learning to dance. The
process of our profession, and not the final achievement, is the
heart and soul of dance.
From classes, you acquire a feeling of control over your bodya sense of physical and mental well-being. There are many health
benefits from taking class regularly. It is after you stop taking
regular classes that you notice the aches and pains. You feel good
when you are dancing, but an interruption in the schedule makes
you more sensitive. This is a natural response of the body to
inactivity. Dance is a great tension reliever. It is therapeutic! You
don't have to worry about age in order to participate. Dancing can
keep you young through its constant challenge and activity.
There are two kinds of dance students: amateur and serious.
The Amateur Dancer: the newest, fastest growing group of
dancers in the world. They dance primarily for enjoyment-to keep
in shape, improve body awareness, to make new friends and
sometimes to impress old ones. Sometimes it is for self-expression
or a secret desire to dance. They dance because they love it.
Most of us have been or are amateur dancers at one time or
another. Many of us are serious students of the dance.
The Serious Dance Student: This doesn't mean you don't hold
a regular job or raise a family, but that you treat this dance as a
sacred beautiful art. If you perform, you don't take this
responsibility lightly. If you teach, you study and know your
business. Olympic athletes aren't considered professional, but they
are totally committed to training. You should be too!
7.

wf'ul!f 1997
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I believe there is a difference between a part-time dancer and
one in this classification. You can never be a part-time dancer if
you want to perform, teach, or do anything with dance. Ifyou take
classes just to exercise, etc., that is a different thing-stay out of
a costume except for a school recital and please don't attempt to
teach. And don't call yourself a professional dancer.
The later in life you start in dance, the harder you must work.
The advantage of the extra years is you have more ability to
concentrate and focus. Be objective about your appearance. Adults
often have all the zeal and passion necessary but sadly, may simply
not have the right bodies, nor the physical capacity to reach
performance ability. Still, the magic touch of dance can be fulfilled
in many other ways.
Movement is as natural and as important to human life as
breathing. Dancing stirs us with energy and satisfies us with
harmony. We all want to move in harmony with the world . No one
likes the feeling of being clumsy. Going to classes and dancing
itself, are ways of working on your life. Dance speaks in a very
special language and is therefore an ideal means of expression.
Dance brings to the surface emotions and feelings that often cannot
be reached or acknowledged any other way. Dance exercises the
whole being and helps you feel at home with yourse lf. Dance
develops an inner discipline, sensitivity to others, awareness of
feelings.
You will obviously gain physical strength, can change your
shape (maybe you should diet as well ).
Improve your physical stamina. Build slowly through your
classes. You will be more aware of yourself, walk with more grace
and have more poise. As long as we are breathing, we can improve
our bodies. Regular dance training will put you in touch with
yourself. You'll gain more control over powers of concentration,
memory, and logic. A dance movement cannot be done with only
part of your attention. Everything depends on how you do a move.
All good dancers know this.

References:
1. La Meri, Dance Composition
2. Kent, Allegra, The Dancer's Body Book
3. Cohan, Robert, The Dance Workshop
4. Jacob, Ellen, Dancing
5. Loren, Teri, The Dancer's Companion
6. Morea, Teodoro, Becoming the Dance
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THE

1 997 AWARDS

OF MIDDLE EASTERN

DANCE

submitted by Suzy Evans
818 -754-0656

e-mail: bellydance@webaccess.com
http://www.webaccess.com/bellydance
The International Academy of Middle Eastern Dance has
announced the nominees for "The 1997 Awards of Middle Eastern
Dance."
The awards show will be held on September 7T11 at the Los
Angeles Theatre Center. The show will include the awards
presentation and pe1formances by Cassandra, Amaya, Sapphira,
Alexandra King, Jamilla Al Wahid, SeSe, Sabrina and Troupe
Farhannah, Orchids of the East, and the band Desert Wind. The
nominees are as follows:

Dancer of the Year
Delilah
Eva Cernik
Sahra
Suzanna Del Vecchio
Cabaret Dancer
Shakira
Julia

Atlantis
Una

Modern Egyptian Dancer
Aziz
Suhaila
Angelika
Zahra Zuhair
Ethnic Dancer
Dalia Carella
Elizabeth Artemis Mourat
Laurel Victoria Gray
Aisha Ah

Troupe
Of Vei ls and Incense
Mesmerasha
Angelika's Dance Ensemble
Cairoettes
Music CD or Tape
Bellydancing for Fortune and
Fame-Th e Mogador Band
with Spiro Cardamis,
produced by Stella Grey
Tapestry of the Dance-John
Bilezikjian and Var
Daghdevirian
Dunia El Rahs-Dr.Samy Farag
Gypsy Caravan Live at Key
Largo-Produced by Gypsy
Caravan
Promoter
Shukriya
Dunia
Kismet
Phaedra Ameerah

••• ~nme,fA i}'!}onthlu ""'ews • • •

Choreography
Ibrahim Farrah
Fahtiem
Karen Barbee
Roman "Bert" Balladine
Entertainment Video
Festival on the Nile XII, starring Fahtiem
The Turning
Best of Baraka (so far)
Suhaila Unveiled
Instructional Video
Bellydance! Fast Moves-Atea
Beledi Drum Solo-Shareen el Safy
Reach for the Stars with Jasmin Jahal, Volume 2
Zahra Zuhair's Oriental Choreography Class
Costume Design
Hallah Moustafa
Dahlal
Doyne Allen
Julia

Innovation
Carolena Nericcio
Eva Cernik
MonaN'wal
Elena
Instructor
Morocco
Serena
Tonya
Samisha Shami
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Jb t'WeekevtJ w~g £mn.,e~ ~t-a_~
by Michelle Boltik

I had the opportunity to attend Laurel Gray's two-day workshop
in Silver Spring, Maryla nd in March. On Sa turday, she taught
California Tribal Belly Dance and on Sunday she taught veil dancing
and history.
Laurel bega n each day with a stimulating thorough warm-up.
On Saturday, she bega n by having us give her ideas of what
elements make a tribe. We then danced in a circle together as a
tribe. One could feel the unity of sisterhood building as we danced .
Laurel then started teaching us a tribal choreography complete
with an e ntranc e, ever-shifting floor patterns, hip and torso
isolations, and an elbow-to-elbow line dance finale.
We later worked on costuming. Laurel suggested colors, fabrics,
and ornaments. She introduced us to three variations of tribal
costuming- North African , lndo-Arabic, a nd Turki c. Laurel gave
pointers on how to put together inexpensive costumes. She also
showed u s how to u se facial
tattoos along with the costumi ng.
We dressed up in costumes that
sh e and we had brought . We
painted our faces with tattoos and
donned headdresses. We then did
our choreography. What a
difference! The spirit of the dance
was fused with enthusiasm. At the
en d of the workshop, Laurel
cooled us down with very relaxing
music. I could almost have fallen
asleep I was so relaxed. At the end
of the day, a group tribal culture
had evolved a mong us.
After the warm-up on Sunday,
Laurel gave us a history lesso n
on the veil. She taught basic vei l
wraps, unveiling techniques, and
various body movements with
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the veil. She also went into detail about the different fabrics to
consider when choosing a veil. The fabric a dancer chooses is very
important for flow and action. Laurel taught us how a dancer needs
to be partners with the veil and must consider the way the veil
moves and the line and pattern it creates as it moves. She ta ught
a veil choreography that incorporated single and dual group dancing
as well as individual dancing.
Laurel ended the session with Delilah's "veil therapy." The
room was darkened and each individual laid on the floor. Several
veils were draped over each individual, the lightest colors closest
to the dancer and the darker colors on top. During veil therapy
soft, soothing music was played. It was a very relaxing way to end
a dance session.
Laurel is an inspirational dance instructor who gives out
numerous handouts with historical background as well as authentic
costuming information. The true spirit of dance can be experienced
more fully when the dancer is familiar with the historical
background and knows the appropriate costumes for a particular
style of dance. I look forward to attending more workshops taught
by Laurel.

~
--Snmetln fJerformer ~1rector9
(all are in the 619 area, unless noted)
Dancer ................................ Aleia ........................... (760) 930-9893
Dancer ................................ Morwenna Assaf .................. 433-2276
Dancer .............................. .. Jamila ................................... 466-8233
Dancer ............ ..... ....... ........ Mariah ........................ (760) 727-4545
Dancer ................................ Nora ...................................... 457-7741
Dancer ................................ Sahra Saeeda ............. (909) 359-6782
Dancer ................ ..... .. ......... Theresa ................................ 298-0849
Drummer ............................ Walid Assaf .... ...................... 433-2276
Drummer ............................ Dave Dhillon ......................... 284-5367
Drummer ............................ Randwolf .............................. 788-1447

Get on this list- it's free for members!
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Local Restaurants Featuring Belly Dancing
Zorba's
100 Broadway
Chula Vista (corner of D Street and Broadway)
(619) 422-8853
Dancers: Bahira, Cyrena, Dondi, Marula, Pamela, and Sylvia
* Call for dancers' schedule and reservations

2.

Sagapo Greek Cuisine
7612 Fay Avenue
La Jolla
(619)456-5005

3.

Greektown
431 E Street
Downtown San Diego
(619) 232-0461

4.

Caesar's Cafe
801 C Street
Downtown San Diego
(619)466-8233
* Calling first a must - irregular show schedule

5.

Marrekesh
634 Pearl
La Jolla
619) 454-2500

6 . Athen's Market
109 West F
Downtown San Diego
(619) 234-1955
7. Troy ' s Greek and American Cuisine
10450 Friars Road
Mission Gorge
(619) 281 -7741
8.

Greek Village
6030 Paseo del Norte
Carlsbad
(760) 603-9672
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~fJ4-A Advertising Rate Sheet

(List courtesy of Sylvia)
1.

-

Classified ads . . .. . .. .. . ... . . .. . .
. ............................. $3 00
(6 lines or less, including name, address and phone)
Business card ad- one issue ................................................ $3.00
six issues/one year . . ..
. ... $ 15.001$28 00
.................................... $5 .00/$1 0.00
Half- or full-page ad ...
Flyers ready to mail with newsletter ( 150) . . .. . . . .................... $15 .00
You provide master for flyers- we do the copi es (one-sided) .$25.00
For an additional fee we can create an ad or flyer master for you.
(does not include publi shing ad , or copying and mailing fees) :
Sameda Discount:
without scan or artwork ...... ...... .
. .. .. .... ············· .... $20.00
with scan or artwork .
.... $25 .00
Non-Member Rate:
without scan or artwork ...... ... ..... .
. . . $25 .00
. .$30.00
with scan or artwork .......... .. .. .. .

r---------------------,
Advertising Order Form
Send a copy of the ad (or mock-up of the ad to be typeset and layed
out), with payment to :

,e .tt c,M f

JZ) .tt

Nam~----- - - - - - -

P.O. Box 40378

Address:_ _ __ __ _ _ __

San Diego, CA 92164-0378

City:
State: _ Zip: _ _
Phone: _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __

D Classified Ad ............ .
. ...... .. ............... .. .... $3 .00
D Business Card Ad (one issue) ...... .. .. .............................. .. .... $3 00
D Business Card Ad (six issues/one year) ......... .......... $15 .00/$28 .00
D Half- or Full-Page Ad ................... ............................ $5 .00/$10.00
D Flyers to Mail ..... .. ...................... .. .. .. ............. .. ............... ... $15 .00
D Flyer Master (we copy) ... .... ....... ... .. .. ....... .... ...... .. ... ......... . $25 .00
D Typesetting/Layout Services:
D member- no graphic ................ .. ...... ......... ............. . ... $20.00
D member- with graphic ........ .. ...... .. .............................. $25 .00
I
D non-member- no graphic .............. ... ... ........ .............. .. $25 .00
I
D non-member- with graphic ........................................ $30.00

I
I

Total Enclosed: ........................................... ....... .... $._ _ _ __

L---------------------~

Address Correction Requested

PO. Box 40378
San Diego, CA 92164-0378
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